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ABSTRACT 
Structural stability of large-scale rock is a serious security issue, of which the 
monitoring and analysis are hot point and difficulty as well. The technology of 
Multi-channel microseismic is an all-weather and tridimensional monitoring measure, 
by which the high-accuracy fracture event location,three dimensional visualization, 
analysis of fracture mechanism and parameters of moment, energy could be calculated. 
The technology of Multi-channel microseismic is an effective monitoring measure of 
the structural stability of large-scale rock. So, the research of the technology of 
Multi-channel microseismic in structural stability of large-scale rock is of high 
importance. 
In this paper, based on the Shizhuyuan polymetal mine, national 863 program, 
national natural science foundation and most advanced 30 channels digital 
Multi-channel microseismic system, the theory of microseismic technology was 
studied and application research of microseismic technology in monitoring structural 
stability of large-scale rock was explored. The content and result of research are as 
follows:  
(1). Firstly the research of optimized array design of sensors was carried out. 
Based on the analog simulation of precision and sensitivity, the best array design of 
sensors was obtained by optimized design. 
(2). The microseismci event location method was studied. The combine location 
method was given based on the linear location and Geiger’s method, which improved 
efficiency of the iterative and precision of location. 
(3). The research on signal technology of monitoring and identification was 
carried out in a long term. Based on the analysis of local real wave, the method of 
different wave identification and characteristics were summarized. The study on the 
analysis of focal mechanism and hypocenter parameter were carried out, and the 
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well. 
(4). Based on the monitoring digital Multi-channel microseismic system, the 
large-scale pillar structure was all-weather and real time monitored, and the spatial 
and temporal variation feature of hypocenter and process feature of stress 
redistribution caused by the large blast was studied. Meanwhile temporal variation 
was quantitative analyzed according to the feature of the hypocenter parameters 
including event rate, energy and apparent stress, based on which the analysis and 
valuation for Stability of large-scale rockmass structures were given, providing the 
evidence for further work operation and the order of next ore caving. 
(5). Remote control and data transmission of microseismic monitoring were set 
up, laying the foundation for remote expert assistance, fault diagnosis and data 
sharing. 
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景。 
1.2 微震监测技术的历史与应用现状 
微震监测技术已有较长的历史。1908 年在德国 Ruhr 煤盆的 Bochhurn 建立
了第一个地震观测站,它装有一台维歇尔特水平向地震仪。20 世纪 20 年代末由
Mainka 在波兰的上西里西亚建立了第一个监测地震活动的台网，台网由四个子
台组成,其中一个台站安装于井下。这个台网不断改进，坚持运转直到二战以后，
直到 60 年代中期，被安装在地表和地下的现代化地震台站代替。 
在南非，于 1939 年设计并布设了五个机械式地震仪，在地面组成台阵，主
要为矿震定位。自矿区开采以来地震活动性和采矿的关系已经看得非常清楚，
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利亚联邦科学与工业研究院 CISRO 已完成 15 个矿的微震监测试验，积累了大量
的现场经验，为微地震监测工作的广泛开展和进一步研究打下了良好基础。 
在国内，1959 年北京门头沟矿用当时的中国科学院地球物理研究所研制的
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